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Presidents Message; 

It may seem hard to believe but spring is just around the corner.   If  
you are like me ,  you are primping and priming your Vette for the 
upcoming  season on the road. 
 
We took the Vette on a short road trip to Sweet Home a couple of 
weekends ago. The sky was  overcast on the way but cleared up and 
turned beautiful while in Sweet Home.  On the way home it got cold 
and foggy. When I got home and put my car away, the side view 
mirrors had ice hanging on them.  I drove the speed limit all the way 
home. I know you doubt that but is is true.  The wind chill factor must 
have been pretty good in order for the fog to turn to ice on the car.   
Brrr…   All is well though.  Car is tucked away again and waiting for 
warmer and drier weather.. 
  
The Heritage Mall show is scheduled for March 8th, 9th and 10th.  
Larry Angland is coordinating the show and he advises me that we 
could accommodate more than 20 cars  at the mall.  It would be 
great to see everyone bring their Vette to this event.  If you have not 
participated in the past, the mall will shut down at 9:00pm on Friday 
the 8th .  We will bring the cars in at that time.  The cars will be on 
display through Sunday.  We usually take the cars out around 6:00pm 
on Sunday.
We will have a sign up sheet at the club meeting this month.  You can 
sign up to show your car and if available it would be great if you would 
sign up to volunteer some time to  be at the mall to keep an eye on 
the cars and talk to visitors about the club.  

PRESIDENT’S MESSAGE



I have been advised the South Albany High School Car Show is 
scheduled for  April 6th this year. It is a fund raiser for the Senior 
class all night party they have every year.  Give some thought to 
entering your car this year. It would be great to have a really good 
turnout of Corvettes.

I have asked several people to help me make contact with club 
members to gather input about their interest in club functions and 
activities.   You will be contacted during the month of February.  
Your input and suggestions are much appreciated.  
At the meeting last month I asked if folks would like a copy of club 
roster.  Quite a few people indicated  an interest.  There will be cop-
ies available at this months meeting.  

See you at Ciddicis on February  12th.



BSCC 
01 08 13
Cidicci’s

Guests: None
New members: none
January Birthdays: 
Carolyn Eckhart, John Goldman, Carla Holzworth ; Wayne Schmidt, Terry Thompson, Cathy Wendell, Leann Wil-
liams.  

Treasurer’s Report:  
$150 came in for dues as of Friday, January 4th.
$300 to Janos’ for 6 thank you plaques
$300 to Creekside for Christmas Party deposit
$3,282.58 current balance.
50/50 = $30.00 and the winner is…. Tom Cordier

Christmas Party Recap:
December 9th – Party @ Creekside in Salem; 27 people attended.
Great food, except for a minor snafu… (they forgot the salad and rolls)
Gave awards to 2012 leadership.  Thanks extended again to them.  Annette Watkins was unable to attend, Pat pre-
sented her with a thank you trophy.

Ugly sweater contest:
3rd place to Larry Angland
2nd place to Pat Melius
1st place to Jo Rae Perkins – 
Leann and Mary were responsible for the table decorations, which contained a gift for each person.  

Upcoming Events:
President Pat has asked Vice President Tom Barrett to be the 2013 event coordinator.

Heritage Mall show is in March: exact date will be announced soon.  Annette will get the insurance binder.  
Cascade Corvette Club invited BSCC to attend the mystery brunch cruise.  2012 they went to Three Rivers Casino 
in Florence.  CCC will inform us of the date for their 2013 mystery cruise.
Car Shows: 
3rd week-end in March- March 16th– CASA car show @ Rays Market. Exact date will be confirmed.
South Albany H.S. – 1st week-end in April – April 6th.  Exact date will be confirmed.
Loyalty Days – Newport – May 4th
Sweet Home Sweet Ride is June 29th
Dare to Cruise Albany for CASA  July 13th
Northwest Art of Cars: August 24th
Loyalty Days – Newport – 
2014 Cruise to the National Museum:  discussion and more info next month.
Tech time?  Larry Angland – how to bleed the breaks on his ’65. Don E. will help him out.
Jo Rae asked about ramps for C5 – to change oil… ramps need to be long.

Newsletter: write an article and take pictures for the newsletter.



 On Sunday, January 6th, we took our Corvette out of the garage to 
join a few friends for a nice drive down to Kings Estate Winery for 
brunch and wine tasting.  It was a nice sunny day so it was perfect for 
getting it out of winter storage. 
The winery is located on a hill along Territorial Highway outside of 
Eugene.  The road has some pretty rough patches to keep an eye 
out for.  Kings Estate almost looks like a castle as you see it from the 
road.  The building was beautiful and the scenery from the top of the 
hill was spectacular.
Being a particularly finicky eater, making a selection from the upscale 
menu was a challenge. I felt pretty safe with the French toast selec-
tion.  The pinot noir gelee in the description caused some hesitation 
but, I was sure I’d fare better with that than the chicken biscuit with 
fois gras gravy.  I’d say about half of the group selected the French 
toast.  Imagine our surprise when our $11 meal was a meager two 
squares of bread that were smaller than the baked apple ring they 
placed on top.  This was rounded out with a sprinkle of dried apricots 
that redefine fruit leather and a stingy drizzle of organic maple syrup.  
One person commented that it wasn’t a meal it was a “snack”.   I have 
included a photo so you can see I am not exaggerating.  
While I do not recommend the dining experience, the wine tasting 
was worth the stop and getting the vette out was an added bonus.  
They have Kings Estate, NxNW and Acrobat labels. We had a nice les-
son on swirling the wine in the glass, taking in the aroma and rolling 
the first sip around the palette.  You could taste a red and a white for 
no charge.  For $5 they gave you a tasting of 3 reds and 3 whites.  
Since we are just training our palettes to appreciate wine, it was a 
good way to get a variety of tastes.  
John & Leanne

                                            



 
 

Captain:   Can I see your drivers license?
Driver:  Sure. Here it is. It was valid 
Captain:   Who’s  car is this?
Driver:  It’s mine , officer. Here’s the owners card.
Captain:   Could you slowly open your glove box so I can see if there is a gun in it?
Driver:  Yes, sir, but there is no gun it.  Sure enough there was nothing in the glove box. 
Captain:  Would mind opening your trunk?  I was told there was a body in it.
Driver:  No problem. 
The trunk is opened. No body.
Captain:  I don’t understand it.  The officer who stopped you said you told him you didn’t have a 
license,  stole the car, had a gun in the glove box , and that there was a dead body in the trunk. 
 
Driver:  Yeah , I’ll bet the lying Son of a Bitch told you I was speeding, too ….

   
                  

  

 TRAFFC TICKET

A police officer pulls over a huge Cadillac for speeding.
Officer:  May I see your drivers license?
Driver:  I don’t have one. It was suspended.
Officer: May I see the owners card for this vehicle?
Driver:  It’s not my car. I stole it.
Officer: The car is Stolen?
Driver:  That’s right. But come to think of it , I think I saw the owners card in the glove box 
when I was putting my gun in there. 
Officer:  There’s a gun in the glove box?
Driver:   Yes, sir. That’s where I put it after I shot and killed the woman  who owns this car and 
stuffed her in the trunk.
Officer:  There’s a body in the trunk?
Driver:  Yes, sir.
Hearing this the officer immediately called his captain. The car was quickly surrounded by the 
police and the captain approached the driver to handle the tense situation. 



                 TECH TALK

Is it just me? or do you also think that the new C7 has some familiar looks.
If you take a look at the photo in this article you will see two different cars. 
The problem is they look like the same front end. The one is the C7 front end 
the other is that of the 2014 Dodge Viper. Now if we take a quick look at the 
rear of the C7 we will see what resembles the back end of a Camaro. Even the 
rear windows have the same shape. The question I have to ask is this. Did they 
park a Viper at a stop sign and have a Camaro rear end it to get this design? 
Sort of looks that way from the photos I’ve seen. 
 I have to say The interior of the C7 is outstanding. I love the look inside the 
car.  So if you feel indulged to talk about this around the water cooler, feel 
free to do so. I for one like the fact that If I see a CORVETTE, I can tell it’s a 
CORVETTE. 



From: Robin Forrer
Sent: Monday, February 04, 2013 8:14 PM
To: PacificNWCaravan
Subject: Hotel reservations for the Caravan

Hello everyone,

I am working with the list of people in this email who had shown interest in the 2014 NCM Caravan.  
I have not received the “registered” list from the NCM as yet, so I will assume that many of you will 
be on it when I do get it!

In the meantime, we have received an offer from one of our own participants, Peggy to graciously 
take on the hotel reservations for each of you.  See will charge a fee of $60.00 per car, for the trip to 
Bowling Green.  For the return trip, a minimum of $100.00 would be charged and critiqued to your 
individual trips, hence the additonal charge.

What I would like to know at this point is, would enough of you want to utilize this service in either 
or both directions for the trip?

Please email me asap so we can make our plans accordingly.  I assure you all the hotels are “blocked” 
in place, but with most not accepting a reservation till August-October 2013.  A few will now, but no 
need to do anything yet on that.  This is purely to see if you will utilize Peggy for your reservations or 
not.

Thank you, and Save the Wave!

Robin Forrer
NCM Ambassador Rose City Corvettes,
2014 National Corvette Museum Captain for Oregon, Washington, Idaho, Montana and Alaska



FEBRUARY 2013
SUNDAY MONDAY TUESDAY WEDNESDAY THURSDAY FRIDAY SATUR-

DAY
1
Vera
Zimmer-
man
B-Day

2

3 4 5 6 7 8 9

10 11
Sharon
Schmidt
B-Day

12
BSCC Meet-
ing 6:30pm  
Ciddicis

13
Bobbie
Becker
B-Day

14 15
Pa�y Cray
B-Day

16

17 18
Bill 
Gsell
B-Day

19 20 21 22 23

24 25 26 27 28

UPCOMING EVENTS



UPCOMING EVENTS

MARCH 2013
SUNDAY MONDAY TUESDAY WEDNES-

DAY THURSDAY FRIDAY SATURDAY

1 2

3 Tom 
Barra�/
Patricia
Cordier 
B-Day

4 5 6 7 8
Heritage
Mall

9
Heritage
Mall

10
Heritage
Mall

11
Russ 
Barker
B-Day

12
BSCC 
Mee�ng 
6:30pm  
Ciddicis

13 14 15 16

17 18 19 20 21 22 23

24 25 26 27
Don 
Studier
B-Day

28
Janie 
Moody
B-Day

29 30

31



APRIL 2013
SUNDAY MONDAY TUESDAY WEDNESDAY THURSDAY FRIDAY SATUR-

DAY
1
Nanci
Lehman
B-Day

2 3 4 5 6

7 8
Barbara
Mulkey
B-Day

9 10 11 12 13
Tom
Cordier
B-Day

14
Duane
Becker
B-Day

15 16 17 18 19 20

21 22 23 24 25 26
Susan
Angland
B-Day

27

28 29 30

UPCOMING EVENTS



Kiwanis Club of Sweet Home Presents 
Sweet Home, Sweet Ride 5th Annual Charity Event for Kids 

Car/Motorcycle/4WD Show & Poker Walk Entry Form 
(Please print clearly) 

Name:          Spouse/Guest:     
Address:          Phone:      
City:          State:      Zip:    
Email Address:           
Club Affiliation:           
Vehicle #1 Year:_____  Make:____________  Model:_____________  Class:_______   Stock/Modified 
Vehicle #2 Year:_____  Make:____________  Model:_____________  Class:_______   Stock/Modified 
 
Model A’s: (A1) 1928-1931, (A2) Coupe/Sedan, (A3) Roadster/Touring, (A4) Commercial   
Cars:  (01) Corvette C-1, (02) Corvette C-2, (03) Corvette C-3, (04) Corvette C-4,   
(05) Corvette C-5, (06) Corvette C-6 & Newer, (07) T-bird, (08) Mustang, (09) Camaro & 
Firebird, (10) Chevelle & GTO, (11) PT Cruiser, (12) Street Rod, (13) Rat Rod, (14) Muscle 
Car, (15) Wagons & Deliveries, (16) Tri-5 Chevy, (17) Ford & Mercury , (18) Mopar             
(19) Import, (20) Orphan, (21) Work-in-Progress, (22) Custom, (23) 20s Cars, (24) 30s Cars 
(25) 40s cars, (26) 50s Cars, (27) 60s Cars, (28) 70s Cars, (29) 80s Cars, (30) 90’s & Newer  
Off Road/4WD: (31) Stock, (32) Modified, (33) Obscenely Modified, (34) Biggest Heap.  
Pick Ups:  (35) 20s Trucks, (36) 30s Trucks, (37) 40s Trucks, (38) 50s Trucks, (39) 60s Trucks, 
(40) 70s Trucks, (41) 80s Trucks, (42) 90s & Newer Trucks.  
 Motorcycles: (43) Vintage, (44) Custom Built, (45) Stock. 
 
Amount to Enclose:  (Pre-registered vehicles, $20 – Motorcycles $15)    Day of Show add $5 
Vehicle #1 – Pre-register $20 (Motorcycles $15)   $   
Vehicle #2 - Additional $10     $    
Poker Walk - First Hand $-0-     $       Free   
Poker Walk Additional Hand(s) ____ x  $3.00 each (Two for $5) $   
T-shirt  _____ x $10 each - Circle T-shirt Size:  M  L   XL   2X   3X   4X $_______________  
      Total $    
 

Note:  The Car, 4WD or Motorcycle Club that wins the “Club Participation” award will 
also receive $100 check payable to the charity of their choice.  Dash plaque, one free poker 
hand, and goody-bags limited to first 100 pre-registered entrants who will also be eligible for special 
grand prize drawing. 
 

Please make checks payable to: Kiwanis Club or Sweet Home, Sweet Ride  
Mail entry form and fees to:  c/o Kiwanis Club, P. O. Box 654, Sweet Home, OR 97386 
 
The exhibitor agrees to carry liability insurance on the vehicles entered into the event and 
hereby releases, acquits, and forever discharges and holds harmless the city of Sweet Home, 
the Kiwanis Club of Sweet Home, and all other participating organizations and volunteers for 
any and all claims, demands, damages, costs, attorney’s fees, liabilities and any and all losses 
or damages that may arise from participation in the Sweet Ride Event 
 
Signature: ____________________________________      Date: ______________ 
Disclosure: Contributions or gifts to the Kiwanis Club are not deductible charitable 
contributions for federal income tax purposes. 
 
--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------  
Vehicle 1 ENTRY #________  Vehicle 2 ENTRY #________  CK #_________ 

“Sweet Ride Event” 
June 29, 2013 

SATURDAY 

Location:  

880 22nd Ave. 
Sweet Home, Oregon 

JOIN US FOR THE SWEET RIDE CAR SHOW, 
ON-SITE POKER WALK, RAFFLE, 50/50, 
FOOD, FUN, MUSIC, AND MORE! 

 
7:00 AM Registration opens  
9:00 AM Opening Ceremony 
9:15 AM Poker Walk starts 
10:00 AM Sweet Ride judging begins   
1:30 PM Awards Ceremony:  Poker 
Walk Cash, Trophy Presentations,  
Grand Prize, and 50/50 Cash. 
 
For further information contact:    

Larry or Susan Angland 
(541) 818-0222 (541) 704-8838   

sweethomesweetride@comcast.net 
Visit our website: 

www.sweethomesweetride.com 

     All proceeds are to benefit 
Doernbecher Children’s Hospital,   
SHPD Kid Programs, Shop-with-a-
Cop, and Sunshine Industries. 

     We are grateful to our many 
sponsors for their generous 
donations and support which 
helped to make this event possible. 
A special thanks to Les Schwab 
Tire Center, T2 Inc., NAPA Auto 
Parts, the Mario & Alma Pastega 
Family Foundation, and the 
Beaver State Corvette Club.                                    

     This is a community wide effort 
and presented by the Kiwanis Club 
of Sweet Home which is joined by 
volunteers from the Rotary Club of 
Sweet Home, city of Sweet Home 
staff, our city mayor, the Veterans 
Club, AMVETS Ladies Auxiliary 
#13, the Linn/Benton Young 
Marines, Sweet Home Police 
Department, and Sweet Home Fire 
Department and local residents. 








